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iffediigidaymorning, Oct,. 27, 1,869.
W3l. LEWIS, ' Tri V!AuDITORSlIIIPH LINDSAY, 7 .

"The."Globe" 'has the larjest number of
itdders'ofany Other paper, pnbUshed in the
'ecpay. Advertisers should remember this.

itie-Dad's "kraut." tub is all right—-
it never. was in a collision thitt it did
not get out all. "soUnd." 'Can Cromer
say:the same 'ofhis, "potato-basket ?"

„._,_._W'W_heti,_we got through with the
.evidence showing how the Orlady pro-

;'granirneAried to and did pack several
ConVen'tiOlui;the- so•called Woods Lite.

,rate tviji',bo er olisidered a small ghost
iiii'llit%literid at.

ohn E .Lewis Esq., and Judgevr:iiroi. : 1 •
..Joti,q,:cV,Soliaston, are the U. S. Sena-
tors, elect from Virginia. Both are
represented to'be•men of considerable.
'ability, and ivere true to the, flag of the
• -Uniein' the-Wat:. '•

• .
:` 111W' The'total , ' vote' jii' this
''oi4lA'py -qi,eiiiier and Supremo Judge

Goary 290,552, Packer
1285,9,56;.Geary's majority 4,596: Wil•

291,365,'Pershing 282,575; Wil-
liains'inajority 8,791.

- 12m. Andy Johnson was a candidate
befOije the Tennessee Legislature for

onator. He was defeated after
ca warm contest. He bad 51 votes—-

lienry.Cooper had•ss votes. Mr.
...Cooper is "one of the oldest lawyers in
'll'erinessee, and an able man.

r i 3tii;,•Taekson Lamberson, defeated
ithe gueilil)as for Chanty Commis-

eioner, was a soldier for three or four
-year's, and- had four brothers with him.
-He was'objectionable to the guerrillas

'he'cio6 b did not belong to tho Orla
idy,Acri:pg7 and would not work up to
,th prOgratarue. .

of some of the fast De-
mocracy_ is for younger and more en•
'ergiitie leaders, like , Billy Wallace—-
111sa'13V* Their: party is not gong
.io"ties,tru,e,tion soon,enpugb under the
"old fogy" leaders, and they want it
pushed'rforward faster. Indeed, we
hbpo jtboir'Wish may berealized:--
's'*6li;The'liseejea. Islanders desire to
(iii; iltineked to the United States: Un-

e:gm:lts "already too many appli-
eations of a like nature, and if be se-
c:epts,of all, wars will probably follow
114-viciuld keep us continually unset-
tled and Make theta very dear pray-

Thehp_ I guerillaorgan tries to throw
some of the "cutting" on the shoulders
of Republicans -who were true to the
Ocket,;. It wont do, M. Oremor—you
add .your clantook the contract to die.
organize our party and help the Dern-

YOu should not so soon -feel
aSbarried of your conduct. We have
got.your clan just where we wanted to
hive it=in open day—and before you
can have another- opportunity to dis-
organize the party, you will find out
that- tho.porty will be just as strong
without you.

SE?" If it was right for the Wharton
delegates to hold a secret caucus the
night befere.the' meeting of the nomi-
nating Convention, was, it wrong for
the;ffentls of any other candidate to

eallellEl ? Of course the
Wharton caucus was secret; if not,
why charge Shearer with being a spy
in the Wharton caucus ?, The .guer-
rillasorgandoes.not denounce its
frigo'ds for holding secret•caucuses—it
only' deriounces those.' who will not
worletip' to Orlady's programme.
.40-The gtierrillas and 'Democratic

ohlee'seekers will 'maild every effort to
keep -the guerrilla organ, in existence.The Democrats say it will pay them to
have a bogus Republican phper circu-
lated, and if it 'Made Oremer
and ,Orlady;- they wilrbe satisfied, as

. .

they Can't expect to receive any favors
from the Republican:party very soon.The Republican party in every dis•
trict miiiielOciVout for Orlady's
gramme. for, next, Re will no
douht, have.itfready .and hjs. tools at
work early and all the time. A part
of the contract with the -Democrats is
to elect Petrikia to the"Senate if they
cannot have :Me,,cof.tbeir, own clan no-
mioatedland • supportOd,by the Repub-
lican,party. f!' '

••StirSomebody in.i the last guerilla
organ gave the running oftwo trains,
the one train had on board all Repub-
licans who adhered to party nomina-
tiens7-the other train had on board
the Democratic party, rebel sympa-
thizers, Orlady's secret "ring" and all
it'"cifuld' deceive, cheat and buy to
helOhe D§moorats. The trains came
in collision on election day, aad the
regular Republican was smashed and
several of its nominees - were injured.

"sinhi-esiilti the' guerilla organ and
its dim :rejoicc--just as the robe! sym-
pathizers rejoined during the war
when news was-received of the defeat
of=the Union soldiers. Cremer andhis'etan will not he sae to run anoth-erer tram off time with the same results.The guerillas are spotted in every dis-
trict andlhey will be watched more
closely hereafter by the true men' of
the Repdblican Tarty. "Strictly confi-dential, burn," wont save :the Orlady
"ring" from exposure. The "ring" has
peeked: conventions' and committees,
amdtried to defeat regular nominees
for-years. •

-
• •

"Who Played Foul?"
Cremer, in his last guerrilla. sheet,

asks the above question. rd will see.
Cromer was a candidate fklnomina.
tion for Prothonotary,..„ A.,„Wountied
soldier was n'ominatsd-ove'rbitn liy, the
Convention. if Cremer had received
the nomination, be would have defen-
ded the Convention and the ticket—-
but he was left out in the cold, and
therefore the Convention and the tick-
et was notRepublican. "Who Played
Foul ?" CrenVer and his guerrilla clap.
They worked and voted against Re.
pnblican nominees. They elected Do-
mocrats overRepublican soldier nomi-
noes, and by their conduct reduced
Geary's majority to loss than five hun-
dred. "Who Played Foul ?" Senator
Scott and his influence, into the bands
of Orlady & Cu. "Who Played Foul?"
Brice X Blair, postmaster at this place
—an office he received 'from the party
he helped to defeat: "Who Played
Foul ?" 11. S. Wharton, twice elected
to the Legislature bkthe same organ-
ization-he helped to strike dawn. "Who
Played Foul 7",.-Orlady's whole guer-
rilla "ring"and: why ? 'Simply be-
t;ause the nondi-moo defeated were not

,Cringing tools to Orlady's
"ring" of would•be party loaders and
dictators. HWho will try to keep the
party defeated ?' The guerrillas, with
the aid,of their guerrilla organ, the
Republican. They know their treach-
ery to the party this fall is black
enough to keep them on back seats'for
many years; and knowing this, they
will condone to play into the hands of
the Democracy, and give them help
wherever they can have influence with
Republicans. "Who Played Foul !"

It took just such cheek us Cremer has
to ask such a question.

"BLOWING" THEMSELVES.—We see
in the last guerilla organ ,a political
expose of some of the operations of the
Orlady Secret "ring." A communica-
tion in that paperisigned "TELL," says
that 11. S. Wharf,* .I):l3laCk,li. G.
Fisher, John Stonebraker and other
Whartmhdelegates met at the house
of said Wharton on the night previous
to the Convention that nominated him
for the' Legislature." This, coming
from the.,gperilla organ, and at the
same time charging Mr. Shearer who
was also there as acting the part of a
spy, isr ptiotty strong evidence that the
"ring" was then and is now Working
under the Constitution.of the "Liter-
ati or People's League. P,• ..19p :want to
see•a feW more exposnies of the saree
sort; and we-think the 'People. of the
countyWill have little difffetilty
eating the secret political order: " .I..Ten!
ry Shearer wouldn't be sworn in by
Orlady'and Johnston and therefore ho
is now denounced as a spy. Mr. Shear-
er, no doubt, did succeed in pulling
the wool over the eyes of Orlady &

Co's secret organization as effectually
as Orlady & Co. succeeded in pulling
it over the' eyes of,Senator Scott.

The following letter will show how
the "ring" master has packed Conven-
tions and COmmittees. The same "pro-
gramme"•has been' worked every fall,
as letters in,our posession show :

STRICTLY PRIVATE-BURN THIS.
PETERSBURG, MAY. 5, 1864

Friend Shearer :—Tbo candor and
frankness you have manifested to mo
infall our intercourse, induces me to
place -the most implicit confidence in
your fidelity and integrity. I will,
therefore, unbosom myself to you as
is only done to the most true and tried
friends, feeling certain that not a word
or thought can be exposed to the pub-
lic by you.

You gave mo your word that your
will and pleasure is to assist me in se-
curing thoiConvention in June. We
have but a few weeks to work.. I. will
depend upon you to act an important
part in my programme—that is, I will
assign an important work to you—l
know you will be equal to it. In the
first place, it will be necessary to affil-
iate with the governing candidates.—
Mr. Clymans will want the nomination
for Poor Director, the Blairs for Con•
gross. have Clymans to understand
that you can aid him materially- on
account of having been in many con-
ventions. Espouse the interests (pri-
vately to them) of the Blairs, throw
yourself in their way, talk up their
propects and offer your services, you
can by championing their cause have
them to depend upon you, in that way
you will be made a delegate without
opposition. The best thing you can
do would be to have Clymans to' run
as delegate himself, along With some
young man who has never' been in
Conventions then get Clymans to sub-
stituteyou and you can instruct your
young etolleague.'llavo a couple of men
from,Tell,who will listen to no "man's
council but your own. Promise to
pay their expenses; do this so that it
never can come out or it might do
material injury. You can certainly
stir up two confidential men in Tell,
have men who will take,your council
exclusively on all questions before the
convention. It would be well not to use
my name amongst them. Everything de-
pends on getting the right ,men elected
delegates. You can get into the Con-
vention with three young men, from
Dublin and Tell, if so, the voting. Will
be as straight as a lino. Use such ar-
guments with Clymans and Blairs as
you best know will commend you to
them. Sound Clymans and report to
me soon. • Let mo know what is said
about Congress, Senator, Legislature,
&c.

It would be well for you to say that
you do not know whether I will .he, a
candjdato, but ifL am, your opinion is
that sI will, carry the county, easily.

,Let me hear from, you soon. Re-
port what is doing. In confidence,
Yours, Truly, , • R. ORLADY.

Vir It is pretty generally conceded
that the Democrats have lost their
best opportunity to 'elect their. Man,
and that the party had bettor now go
to splinters.

The Repudiators,
Huntingdon was not the only coun-

ty that ittiweky. iti'veto that a num-
ber 4-111epnblican's were dissatisfied
with the regillarlY 'nominated ticket.
Now, uponz this subject, we said before
the election' no 'Mores and no less than
We are ready to say now. It is
strange, surpassingly strange, that in-
dividuals calling themselves Republi-
cans, will so far forget the duty they
owe to their party, and the duty theyowe toany and every member of their
party when he is placed in nomination
by a regular nominating convention,
as to resort to all sorts of tricks., and
compromises and bargains,-with the
opposition, in order to defeat their
party nominee and elevate his political
opponent. "We do it on principle,"say the disaffected ones. Principle!
What principle? Is it, principle to
claim to be a member of a party or-
ganization, and then•vote and use your
influence against the standard bearers
of that party ? Is it principle to op-
pose the men who represent the prin-
ciples of your party, and thereby show
your own inconsistency and declare
the tenets of your party a lie and a de.
ception ? Principle ! Of what does it
consist? Does it censist in bowing
the knee to the opposition—fawning
at their feet, and begging them to come
to your help to defeat the man or men
whom your party has placed in nomi.
nation ? Ah, ye sycophants ! Look
at, your record, and see whether it is
fair or foul ; then take a prospective of
the future and ask yourselves the ques-
tion whether you are worthy even the
political recognition of those whom
you have deceived. Think you, the
Democrats will elevate or honor you,
or repose that confidence in you which
your own party would have had for
you, had you been less presumptuous,
and fought as manfully for the ticket
as you did against it? No, they will
despise you; and although your own
interests have _been subsorved in the
recent overthrow of your party's pros-
perity, yet the men in your party
whom you have deceived will know
you no longer. You have dragged
them into the same boat with Demo-
crats,.but they will soon leave it and
lot you perish. on the breakers with
your newly-found allies.

Dishonesty, repudiation, aristocracy
and guerillaism can not find many
permanent advocates among the mass-
es of the Republican party, and the
good, truo and reasonable mon of the
party, who have been misled' thus to
bring defeat and disgrace upon their
own standard•beaters, will rally and
throwr overboarfi all the false lights,
who hay& posted themselves 'on. the
watch-towers as the enemy's spies.

WHO ARE THE GUERILLAS ?—Web-
ster says "Guerilla is a term applied
to an irregular mode of carrying
war by the constant attacks of inde-
pendent bands." Independent hands—-
er independent clans—or independent
disorganizers—such as make up Orla-
dy's "ring." They Profess to be a
part of the Republican party, but nev-
er act with it in support of all its nom-
iness unless all its nominees aro in
sympathy with the clan. The "band"
of which .Cretner's Republican is the
organ, is a, guerilla faction acting in-
dependent of party nominations when
any of the nominees aro not of their
kind. They say they are not bound
by the action of the majority of the
Republican party—that they can re-
pudiate its nominees just when and as
often as they please and stillbe party
men in good standing with theRepub.
heart party. If all who tilde(' promi-
nently in disorganizing the :Republi-
can party in the county this fall and
in the defeat of several of its nominees
and the election of Democrats, are still
Republicans in good standing in the
party, then we must confess we have
little hope of the party ever again being
a successful party in the county. The
party rule of supporting party nomi-
nees must be adhered to or there is
no•use making party nominations. A
nomination by the Republican party
in this county was always considered
as good as an election—but it cannot
be so considered.any longer if the pro•
minent guerillas of this fall aro to be
still recognizedas,leaders and dictators
in the party, that they may have posit
tion and influence to repeat their dis-
graceful political conduct. NoiV that
they are known--and they will lie'more
so before long—they should be refused
any political association with the party
organization they have by falsehood,
deception, bribery and corruption, de-
fehted iethe election, of its ticket.—
The""deserVe the fate of Andy ,John"-

,

son, for they are no better. They
succeeded doing in the county and die.
trict what Johnson tried to do in the
StatCs—daeat the Republican party.
Who are the guerillas and traitors to
the Republican party ? Every true
party man can easily answer.

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT.--Th o following
is the official vote in this Representative-dis-
trict for 1860:

Swoope. McAteer. McCoy. Rorer.•

Huntingdon, 2593. 2738 2600 2319
Mifflin, 1587 1737 1624 1714
Juniatn, 1197 1656 1196 1713

Toial, 5377 6131 5420' 5746
bl'Ateer over Ssvoope 754, over M,61.711;Rorer over Swooiie 369, over Alsc.t!,y'3,26.

, -John C BreckenridjeUring been
recently_ addressed itliw"Oeneral" by
the Judge in a Kentucky Court.—
Breckenridge suggested that hereafter
all military titles•be disregarded.in the
court room. The Judge said: he ac-
quiesced with pleasure.

Offioi

COUNTIES

3537
441

2772

331416,
321739

1765
9006

321739 1290552
285956

285956

ECM 4596

rts_Twonty Stateri have already
ratified the Fifteenth Amendment;
two, Mississippi and Texas, are requir-
ed to ratify' it condition of recon-
struction, and.five more are Certain—-
which will.tnake'•in all twenty-seven.
One more State is required. Ohio, if
it has 'elected,. a Republican Legisla-
ture, will settle it; but if not, then ei-
ther Georgia Sr Alabama, which" have
already established negro suffrage,
may be depncled on. Then will be
finally settled the most troublesome
question that ;has disturbed America
almost since its formation, and which
culminated• in one of the bloodiest and
most terribleb'ivil wars on record.-:
May no other question over arise to
prove so disastrous to the peace and
welfare of ouripitizens as bits the sla:
very question.

Minister Andy G. Curtin has re-
cently created a sensation at the Huss
banquot.iu Prague. Ile first address-
ed the Bohemians with gratifying sue=
cess, and subsequently spoke for some
time•in the Russian tOngite, liis speech
being received, with the .greatest en-
thusiasm. We aro, unfortunately, not
informedwhether this was-the result
of our Minister's glowing poriods, or
the discovery that ho could speak the
language of the nation to which he
was accredited. Probably both, but
it is certainly gratifying to us at home
to know that we have a Minister at
St. Pete'rebtirg who does not require
an interpreter to make himself under-
stood. The rule has gene.thily been
heretofore that only our London en-
voys Could dispense with the interpre-
ters.

Ax Ef..orEmEtsr.—The usually coma-
tose village of Allenville has been con-
siderably :Mir lately over an elope..
mont which took' place September 21,
the couple being from the' aforesaid
town. The ypung man, it seems; hav-
ing resolved to get spliced "for better
or for worse,"ncamelo Lewistown the
day previous,' and obtained a horse
and buggy, with which ho went back
to Allenvillc about the "wee' bind'
hours" of the:night, and, being joined
by his sweet heart, both came, doubt-
less with glad,,bnt tremulous hearts,
and wore married. The fond parents
of the lady are vary properly indig-
nant, and have issued the,decree, "stay
away now and repent, at leisure;;" but
akthisis-hardly-tho'befit—course to be
pursued, under all the circumstances,
we may reasonably hope for an ulti-
mate reconciliation, notwithstanding
such conduct on the part of the young
people, and especially, girls under age,
is never justifiable and very rarely
ends happily.—Lowistotoa Democrat.

The :km iror'lc 2..Afail says: "Low-
necked shirts are pronounced the la-
test 'style' for nice young men. Let
our readers imagine a sweet looking
youth, with his hair parted in the cen-
tre, with a bottle of-grease poured-up-
on it to keep the hairs in position, a
brass headed cane—and a low-necked
shirt, Oh, you dear,little creature!"

A woman living in Water town, N Y,
whose husband was lately run over by
the cars and killed and who has ever
since boon partially insane was discov-
ered one day last week lying upon the
railroad track with the evident inten-
tion of meeting the fate of her husband
Several men dragged her from the track
just in time to prevent her being run
over.

Tbo'new English' bayonet can bo
used either as a saw or sword,

ppTTER —A singular method of ma-
king butter bas lately come into quite
ektensivs use in -France, based upon
the obserycil fact, that cream is being
changed_into butter.-by being simply
buried-in the earth. The theory of
this -result is not -very intelligible, tho'
the fact is stated to be beyond ques7tion ; 'and in Normandy and other
parts of France it is actually prepared,
on a large scale in this way. The prci-
cess consists in placing the cream in a
linen bag ofmoderate thickness, which
is carefully closed ; then burying the
bag about a foot and a half deepin the
earth and alloWrng it to remain' Vont
twenty-four to twenty-five hours. Al.
ter the expiration of this period the
bream is foultal to become hard, and it
is then broke up by means of a wooden
beater into small pieces, and enough
water poured upon it to wash out the
buttermilk. To prevent any mixture
of earth it, is advisable to enclose the
bag in a second one of the larger size
and coarser quality. ,_This methedof making hutterleaves a -great of
labor,-ar4 separates the'. buttermoreperfectly thaw: thti ordinary:preeetis;
and we are assured that the butter
thus prepared is •of most excellent
quality.—Philadelphia Ledger.

A. Te4au journal apfeals:lo thie,eiot-
ton manufacturers of the world to offer
a reward of 8100,000 for the discovery
of some means. of destroying the cot-
ton-worms.

—The new Swiss settfernent. in Grun-
dy county, Tenn., is flourishing. The
Swiss are delighted with the climate
and with the land, which they bought
at fifty cents an acre. •

A Wisconsin man ran' into a hor.
net's nest in his barn, and was badly
stung. In ~r evenge he took some
matches and - set fire to the nest, which
was destroyed together with the barn.

It is announced that the President
will probably visit the South during
the coming winter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PRAY BOAR.

LI Came to the residence of the subscriber InJuniata
tewnehip, about October Ist, Inst., a whiteBOAlt, abouteight months old—no marks • The owner iv,reettestud to
come forward, prove property, pay charges, and take himaway, otherwise he will be disposed ofaccording to law.

Oct. 2T* S. F. PE

NOTICE TO TEA.CIiERS. •
The school directors of Penn districts wool to employ

two tool- tearhers. A liberal salary will be paid to com-
petent teachers. Apply to

J. 11. WINTRODE,
oct 27-21 James Creek, Hunt., Co.

PT.I.I3I—aIC, Ska.l.oo.

\ATILL IYe eiposett to Pu6lio Salo
on the promises,

On Tuesday, the 9th of November, 1869,
At two o'clock, P.51. all that certain

LOT. OF GROUND
Sittistodlit tko borotigb of Huntingdon:being-la No.
inplan of 'said horiongli, fronting on Hill street 50 feet,
extending back to Allegheny street 185 feet, adjoining
.lot or 11.0. Fisher en the east nud James Saxton on the
west, hoeing thereon a

LOG MOUSE, WEATUERBOARDED,
Frontingon Hill street, awl n LOG 11011 :It floating on
Allegheny street, anti an excellent well of water, n frame
stable and other outbuildings.

The Lot to one of the very best now in this borongh for
business or private.residenc' toting:fits:vile-II -in thelila-

pof said borough • - ••
'l'B3lBlB OF SAIAL—One halfthe mirchneo monoy to

be paid on oenfirmatien of solo, and the balance In ono,
yeax thereafter to to securod by Lund and mortgogaof
the purchaser. • • '

ressesviun given on the let day of April 1870.
It N:NEWINGIIAM.0c21.2t Pm thing Ezr. of David NeAvingham, dee'd.

y T. SCOTT & CO.,
J• ,

310.11 MAIDEN LANE,' 1 '

NEW YORK,
AID

SCOTT, BARRETT & CO.,
NO. 31 FIFTII AVENUE,

PITTSB Ulla'',PA.,
imeormlis AND JOIIDEII3 IN

Watches, Jewelry Clocks
-Stint GOODS & PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES, CUTLERY, FMICY'GOODS,
Watch Tools, Materials, Glasses, &o.

Orders addressed to New York or Pittsburgh will
receive prompt and careful attention. i oct2l-3m _

- 1141011N13.—Two coats, two pairs of
pants, 2 vest•, all now, in my stable. hupposed to

be placed there before August last. The owner is reques-
ted to come forward, prove property, pay charges endtake them away; utberWhe thoy will be'dlatiosed ofaccor-
ding to law. OHO. LOAD.;

linntingdon, Oct.p -,t,

4GENTS • WANTED. AGENTS
WANTED,$75 to $2OO par month, male or female,to sail the celebrated and original Common Sense FondlySewing Machin, imphived and perfected; It will hem,foil, stitch, tuck, bind, braid and embroider in a most su-

pertor :manner Price only $l5. For simplicityand du-
rability, it has no rival. Du not buy from any parties
selling machines under the mane name, as ours, unlesshavinga Certificate of Agency signed by no. as they are
worthleas that Iron Machines. For, circulars and terms
apply or address, 11. CRAWFORD .4 CO-,
ou2o-1 ru 413 Cheotrut street, Philadelphia, pa.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
...s[Etitate of Samuel IL.Bellicdecaased.)

Undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon- county to distribute tho balance
on the account of Thomas 11l Bell and J. Lowry John-
stou, Adulinietratore of Samuel 11. Bell, late of Shirley
tooesblp, deceased, to and among those legally entitled
thereto, hereby gives notice to all persons interesiod that
,hu will attend ut the office of Woods & Williamson in
Huntingdon on SATURDAY, the 6th day ofNuvEstugit,Itsbe, Sat 10 o'clock, A. st., for the purpose of making milddistribution, when and whereall persons having claims
nosiest sold fund aro required topresent the Baum, or be
debuircd.trum coming in for any share of said fund.W. SICK. WILLIAMSON,

oct2o AUditor.

EXECUTORS'[Estate of BENJAMIN DROVE. deed.]
Letters testamentary, onthe estuto of BenjaminGrove,

late of Penn tsp., Huntingdon county, deceased., having
been granted to the undersigned, ,all persons indebted
to the estate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims, to present them duly authenti•
cutest for settlemebt.

DANIXI,U.GROVE
BDNJAMIN ILGROVE,

Pleasant Grovi,"Sipt. :5; ,60-eis Executors

AD3IINISTRATOR'S'NOTICE.[Rotate of Samuel Dimlap, de-c'd.]
Letters of administration, upon the estate of Samuel

Dunlap, Into of Tod' township, Huntingdon comity, Pa.,deceased, having been panted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted to the estate will make Immediate p.ty-
inont, and those hat log claims will present them for set-
tlement.

Fopt22-61
ADAM METER,.

AdnitttistrAtAr

ADMINISTRATIIIX' NOTICE.
[Estate of 0 R0R61.1 PARK, dec'd.lLetters of administration upon tho eststo of DanielMyers,lnto of Penn' toerneblp, deceased, bluing !jeep

grantd to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those having claims will
present them fursettlement.

011itISTIANA PARK,
James Creek, Sept. B.ot* Atitutnitittatrix.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Estmo of NichelnaGoshorn deed. . .

Inn undersigned, appointed Auditor by the Orphans'
Courtof Huntingdon County, to distribute the balance
in the 11111111 S of James Coulter and Goshurii;
istrators of Nicholas lloshorn, late of Tall Township,
deed., hereby gives notice toall persons interested thathe will attend at his office in Huntingdon, on FRIDAY,
00TODElt 22d, at 1 o'clock, p. in., for the purpose of
mnkiiig said distribution at which place and time all
persons interested are requested toattend or ho debarredfrom receiving any of Bald fund.

se2O-3t K. ALLEN LtiVE.,L, Auditor., ,

CO•PARTNERSEIIP NOTICE.
We this day have admitted S. 11. ISENBERG and

B. F.ISHNIIHRO, toan Interest In our firm. The bed-
elss will be contieumi as usual atour store inWest lieu
tibgdon, under the nameand title of Henry co. Thebooks of What y & Co,, previous to Sept., 24, 1060; an in
the hands of S.E. !ratifyand Thos. S. Johnston for itettle ,
meet.

llunliargdon, Sept., 22,3 t

8. E. HENRY,
TINS. 8. JOIINSTQN,

. 11. ISENBERG,
B. F. 14ENBERG,•

HARD a'-d Soft Coal fur said by
nicl.2l tr On ICY dc CO

SHERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
st:wiry Writs of Venditioni Expellee directed to me

I will expose topublic sale or outcry,at the Court House,
Inthe Borough of Huntingdon, on MONDAY. the Pmof NOVEMBER, 1869, -at 2 o'clock, P. M., thefollowing
described property to wit: - •

All that ftifin- situate in Jackson
township, bounded on !the emit by,land of heirs of Elenia-mlnCarver, onithe west by laodofheirs of James Leon.
aril, on the south and north by lands of George IF. John.
ston and others; containing about 200 acres more or Tess-a two.story log dwelling-ho 11813, a frame bank barn nodOther outbuildings. ! ^ -

Also—All defendant's right, title and Internet In a cer-tain house and lot In Ittcalavy's Fort, Jackson township.Seized, taken ineseantion ,and tobe sold as the propertyof George Rudy.
Also:,—Fifteen acres of land, more or

less, situate in Clay township: bounded by lands of Ilarriot N. Glasgow, Richard Aelunan and David Storer, hav-ing erected thereon a Seized, taken In execu-tion and tobe told as the property 01 AOOS. Stevens, whoLoth siirvived David H. Stevens, withnotice o wi-dow, helm and legal representatives of David H. Stevens.Samuel L. Glasgow, Req., and Harriet N. Glasgow, Idswife, and all tenro tenants.;
Also—All thitt certain trace of landsituate in Cromwell township, Huntingdon_county, ad.joining lands of JtiloCK Bell, Benedict Stevens. GeorgeSipes and_cam, containing Sfo acres, more or Imo

Seized, taken in exectition and to be sold as the propertyof Levi.G. Leemoroylto snrviyes Bernard Lorenz, part.nor, laiely-trriding as Lorenz & Learner
NOTICE TO PURCIMBERS.—Bidders at Sheriff's Sales wit

take notice that immediately upvn the, property being
knocked down, fifty per cent. of all bids under $lOO, and
twenty•five per cent. ofall bids over that sum, must be
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will be set up again
and sold to other bidders who wilt comply withtlmabove
terms. ' • - •

Mend continues two weeks deed Acknowledged 'on
Wednesday of second week. One week's court, propertyknocked down ou Monday and deed acknowledged on thefollowing daturday. ,

D. R.P, NEELY, 26007ansturr's OFFICE, j
Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1809:

MILL FOR SALE.
►ITIIE subscriber offors'bis'newGrist

Milland MIII House, 'Hunted in West township.
Sold Mill to situated In the heart of Sharer's CreekValley; good grain cciuntry; has a good custom; and Is

within ea miles of the Penna. railroad.
Forfurther particulars write or see

HENRYLIGHTNER,
1022 'Neff Pa.

'.I:OWN LOTS.FOR SALE -

- IN WEST BUNTINODUN
Buy Lots from first hands at

$2OO
•

Purchasers desiring to build can have very liberal
terms as topayments 'Now is the time to invest. Ap.
ply to [jy2.ltf 3 It. ALLISON MILLS&

FOR SALE CHEAP
A GOOD NEW STEAM ENGINE,

le horse power.
Forparticulars addrems J. W. DICKERSON or

E, F. KERR,
niclll7.tf ' Bedford, Penns,

FOR SALE:
PURE BRED HOGS and FOWLS

WINTER SEED WHEAT
And othor FARMSPAM, from IDKITZ'S Exporimentol

Farm ehomboroburg; Pa.
Diehl's and BoughtonBeardless; Week's and Treadivoll's
Denoted White Wheats; trench White and hod ChSIT;
Purple Strio, Bearded Red Mediterranean, and Berman
Amber Beardlots, are tho-,best, earliest, hardiest and
moot productivii Wheats that can be -recommended for
general cut. ivation. Primo $t per bushel. 4 Tann& of
any kind by mail, post paid, fur$l. 20 heads of different
varieties aunt post paid, fur $l. 26 other varieties of
Wheitti BaileY,- .oats of. last year's Inipirtedion. See
Deifz's Experimental Farm Journal; send and subscribe
for it; only 81.10 per year; tho most useful Journal
printed. Whims,

6110. A.BEITZ, Chamborshuvg, Pa.
The Earliest, Hardiest, midmost production Red 'wheat

is the French White Chaff. 5029.41

REPORT of the •condition of the
First National flank of Huntingdon: Pa.. at the

Close of business on the Uth day of October,lB69.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Pliaounta 2200,660 13
Overdraft, ' 672 77
U. S. Bondy tosecure circulation 150,000 00
U. S. Donde and securities on hand... 55,690 CO
Due from redeeming and reserve agents 36,097 78
Due twin other National Banks 0.995 01
Duo from other Banks and Bankers 14,970 82
Banking .11ouso " • - 7,980 00
Furniture and £ixtuics.
Current Expenses....

1,872 50
....

. 3,080 61
Bills of other Notional Banks ' 7,000 00
Fractional currency including nickels - 500 90
Specie '

" 1,245 00
Lego) Tender Notop- -,. PO

Tut2liteiour-c.9.1 A $623.497 4 02

LIABILITIES
Capitol atoc paid In ;180,000 00
Surplus fund 14,787 82
Discount 7,851 70

•Intereat 1,881703
National Bank Circulation outstanding 133,945 00
Indiritinal deposits 305,336 82
Due to National 8ank5......., -

3,991 25
Dna toother Banks null Bankers ' 4,714. 05

•Total Liabilities Val 492 92
State of Pennsylvania, Countyof Huntingdon, on.

I. Georg. W. Garrettson,Ca.hier of the Fir-t
Bank of Huntingdon, Ntan4ylvani.l. do suleinnly ow. or
that the above statem,,lit is true to the beet otrny
ledge and In lief.

. OHO. IV. GATtIVETTSON. Ga'shist.Fubscriherl nod 'morn to Wore m- this 15th thyof Oc
lobes, 1869. PETER SITOOPE, J. P.

Coriact. Afloat: 1 , D. P.GWIN,
" 11. G. 1181111R,

_ W.ll. DORMS,
Ditectortt.

. .

TO TUE L lES ! •Tine subscribers have recently discovered a new
at ticle= ,-the'
ESSENCE OF STARCH.

Incalling tine attention of the ladles to our Starch,
they will find that it economizes labor, produces

BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,
Much superior tocommon *starch, and easier to Iron. In
fact if you want a beautiful gloss on your skirt, or your
husband's shirt or collar,.ptocure a box of our Essence
of Staich. The Cast is trilling,'only 16 COOS itVIM*
'Try a box end be convinced: Every- Family should

have a, boa of the Essence of ktarch. For sale by allGroCers and dealerdin tine United States- 31anulactured
only'by S6IITII, 1iA3131061 & CO.', sole proprietors, No.
1113 Harmer street, Philadelphia.

Forsale at SLASSEY .1; COS. Enterprise Head•
gnu rn ass. felo9

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Take notico that Caleb Guyer, Committee oT Ben-jaminJohnson, a lunatic, bas filed in theOffiCb of the Pro-

thonotary of the Court of Common Piens of Huntingdon
county, his supplemental-Account, as Committee of said
lunatic, and whicirnatd account will bo presentod to said
Cohnon tlteaecond-Houday of Niorember next for con-
firmation and allowance, and will be so confirmed and
allowed unless exceptions thereto are filed.

: • - LB. SIMPSON, •
Prothonotary's Omno, Oct. 13. Prothonotary.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Oe HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

Lis.THERINB ESTEP, by her next
friend, L. E. EDWARDS, •
~ Th INDIVORCE.WILLIAM ESTLP.

TO WILLIAM ESTDP—Take notice that a role has
been granted on you by the Court, to appear in said
Court at Huntingdon on Monday the Bth of November
next, 149, to shoe, canoe why a divorce from the bands
of matrimony onto,d into with Catherine Estop[former-
ly McCaitny) should not be decreed by the said ...curt.

D. It. P.'NEELY;• Ituntingdon, Sept. 3, AISNE Sheriff.

HUNTINGDON LIVERY STABLE.
1

,+

100 undereigned,h3Vitlg purchased the Livery Stable
recently tinned by Mr Simon Weston, are now pre.
pared to accommodate the public with forms and Carrl•
:tips on reasonable terms. • . . .

Stableat the rear-of the'Jecckeon nonce, near the B. T.
IlaI Iroad. - -

augWV3 LAMBEIITiSON lc MABON.-.. . .

W.ll.WOODS, * W. D. LEAS, SAUDI NOW*.
B. MILTON mon, . , DAVID DAIIIIICE

The Union Bank of Ei'untingdor,=
•

.,(Late .lohn'Bare& C0.,)
;

HUNTINGDON, PA.
...

CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
:

Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others.
!Mend Interest allowed on time Depideitn. All kinds f
Securities, bought and sold for the usual COMIDDIAIOII.

Collections made on nil ',Mktg. Drafts on all parts of
Europa supplied at the timid rates. .

Persons depositing (Mid mud Silver will receive the
In same return with interest. ,Too partners are indirld
tinily liable td the extent of their whole property for, oft
Deposits.' --

The unfinished business of,the lets firm pf John Dare &

Co. will bo completed by The Union Dank of linntiug,dou
12.1,180-tf C. C. BUILTIt, Cashier.

BOQKS AND„STATIONERY.-
pea assortment Of miscellaneous ane-Scboo

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note rapor—
Plain "and Fancy Buyelopes4Red, Blue and'Black Inks—
Blank Booksofnumeroussizes—Pens, Pencils, Docket and
Desk Inkstands, and every otherarticle usually found in

Book and Stationery Store, can bo had at fair prices at

LBWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

From the kiln of Geo. Taylor, Harkiesbnrg, prov-
en by chemical analysts to be of the beet quality. con-
stantly kept nod for ante inany guagtltyipt the depot of
the Huntingdon and Brood Top •liiiiiroad. '

"

-
s'-Apply to Henry Leiner, Proprietor of tho "Broad

Top House." intie3o.tf

EA.DTRECIcONgfrt
Acomplete rocket Ready Reckoner, todollars

an. cents, to which are added- forms of Notes, Bills, Be.
colpts, Petitioner, dtc., together with a eel of maul tables
containing rate of interest from one dollar to Moine then&
and, by the angle day,,with a table of wagon, andboard
by Ibp week and day. For sale at

LBirm, BOOK iVORE.

§sli' § § § §

TIOURD()NiS & JOITi'IN'S

KID CLOVES,
La 41,01! and Gentlerpen's

Au*,

The Tourist or GrantKat
EFE

A/1.01t4"-eal9sis
RaPlit OIL RaiNNEVI

CORNER OF TUE DIAMOND,.

HUNTINGDON PA

FASHIONABLE 'GOODS
FALL AND WINTER WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

flu removed to the mond floor In Bead's Now Billd
tog, where he intends to keep constantly ea hand the
latest styles of

•' •

PIECE GOODS,

comprising

IMCRICAN, ZNOLIIIIIAND fritlitag

SLOTHS,' ' OASSLIIKRES, 'AND: VESTING!
CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, AND VEST/NOB
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS

Being a practical workman of many -sears experience
he le prepared to makertp order Clothingfor man and
bops, anti guarantee neat, durabie and &Atonable work-
manship.. Ile le determined topleaseererybedy.

, ,k

4gr- ATI are Invited to call rot emimine my ow
Mock or beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere

GEO.IIMARSII. 0••

Iluntingdon;Oct. 4

THE ILUNTIN9DO.D.T

Manufacturing Company,

Is now preporedtoldl orders for

WEATHERBOARDING,
FLOORING,

ME

DOORS,
AND SASH,

And-in 'short to do all kinds of 'Carpenter
is rk—"

To foritish HUBS; SPOKES nidFELLIES;
in quOOtities, and receive orders

.WIr73ELIVIIIITTrILMI.

orderii should' be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

June 10, 186.94.
Huntingdon, Pa.

UTAH QUARTERS
FOR

NEW. GOODS.,

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

=M3M
JUST-OPENED

o;i4ifc ii.f,k'F-1,00-,-ii:-.if; NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
1•11COME AND -SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
Huntingdon, Oct. 4, 1868.

READ AND, BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY MARBIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

Now- Furnlture,
T 7HE undersigned iespectl'l1Jrnusloutice'thathe: mancifactnresandkeeps constantly
on handa largo and silOncild assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS '

WASD AND CANDLE STANDS.
Windsor and cane 'seat cupboArds, gilt 'Mad rives-
wood moulding fOr mirror had picture frames, and a mi•
etyof articles notmentioned, atprices that cannot fait to,
be satisfactory. . ,

Be is also agent for the wellknown Bailey A Decamp.
patent spring Bed;Bottom, - •

The public,ate' Invited to eats nod. 611031110.bid stook
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work 'id spies room on- tAiR streeteneavl Intel
door whatof Tentir'e store.

JAMES MIDOTNS.'-'
Iluntingdon, Aug. 1, 1866

TTl@JilitVealek
J. M, WISE,'

hianufaotureranti Dealer in '

3511C7 3Elt.4kr,x Trr MIL 3E1,,
livepectfully'invitee the attention of the Public to hie
stand on Hill et, Huntingdon, In therear of Ueorgon
Swartz' Watch end Jewelry store, where he manufactures
and keeps all kindlier Furniture at',iodized prime. Far-
eons wishing to purchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairing of all kinds attended topromptly end chsrget
reasonable.

ter. Also, Undertaking-carried on, and Comaemade in
any style desired, at short notice.
vssnmemisee..

The subscriber has a
NEIV AND ELEGANT HEARSE

and is prepared to attend Funerals at any place in town
or country. • - .1.3 t. RIMS.

Huntingdon,3lay 9,

A. G. POSEMMITB c9,,
General Commission Merchants

TOE THE SALE OT

Wheat, Corn, Oata, Rye, Birk, Batter, Rgge, Lard,
,Poultor, &rte• -

No. 264 South Frot4 Street,.
A. G. P-oetleihwaite, PhiladOphia,3. C.McNnaghttill." ;

' ma) 26-17
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